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appointing. Phala-graha, as, a, am, 'receiving

fruits,' deriving profit or advantage, benefited ; (as),

m. the deriving profit or advantage, being benefited.

Pliala-grahi, is, is, i, fruitful, bearing fmit in due

season. Phala-grahishnu, us, us, u, fruit-bearing,

fruitful. Phala-grdhin, i, m. 'fruit-bearer,' a tree

(properlya fruit tree). Phala-ghrita, am, n.,Ved.
'

fruit-ghee,' N. of an aphrodisiac for men (which
is composed of various ingredients, and said to be

the invention of Bharad-vaja) ; N. of a powerful me-

dicament used in diseases of the uterus. Pkala-

camasa, as, m. '

fruit-goblet,' a cup containing
fruit instead of Soma (Ved. the fruit consisting of

pounded figs, young leaves, and sour milk) ; the bark

of the Indian fig-tree (ground and eaten with curds

by way of penance). Phala-ddraka, as, m. '
fruit-

distributor,'a particular official in Buddhist monasteries.

Phaltt-doraka, as, m. a kind of perfume. Pha-

la-Mhadana, am, n. a house built of wooden boards.

Phala-tas, ind. consequently, accordingly, virtu-

ally. Phala-ta, f. or phala-tva, am, n. the being

fruit, the state of fruit. Phala-traya, am, n.
'
fruit-

triad,' three sorts of fruit collectively (the fruit of the

vine with those of Grewia Asiatica or Xylocarpus Gra-

natum and Gmelina Arborea) ; the three myrobalans.

Phala-trika, am, n. 'fruit-triad, 'the three myro-
balans. Phala-da, as, a, am,

'

fruit-giving,' yield-

ing or bearing fruit ; bringing profit or gain ; giving
a reward, rewarding; (as), m. a tree (properly a

fruit tree). Phala-ddtri, td, trl, tri, or phala-

d'lyin, i, ini, i,
'

fruit-giving,' yielding fruit ; giving
a result. Phala-nirvritti, is, f. final consequence
or result. Phala-nivrittl, is, f. cessation of con-

sequences. Phala-nishpatti, is, f. production of

fruit, bearing fruit, yielding profit, having the desired

results. Phala-panfdmla, am, n. a collection of

five kinds of acid vegetables and fruits ; (see pha-
lamla-paUaka.) Pliala-parinati, is, f. the ripe-

ness of fruit. Phala-pdka, as, m. the ripening of

fruit ; the fulness of consequences ; Carissa Carandas

or Flacourtia Cataphracta ; [cf. pdka-phala and

krishna-pdkaphala.] PJialapdkdnta (ka-an),
as, a, am, ending with the ripening of fruit ; (a),

f. an annual plant. Phalapdkdvasdnd (ka-av),
f.

'

terminating with ripeness of fruit,' an annual plant.

1'halapdkin, i, m. the plant Thespesia Popul-
neoides. Phala-pdtana, am, n. knocking down
or gathering fruit. Phala-pddapa, ax, m. a fruit

tree. Phala-^pu^tha, as, m. a particular species
of esculent root or bulb. Phala-pura, am,
n., N. of a city ( phalaka-pura). Phala-

pushpa-vriddhi, is, f. increase or growth of fruits

and ftovfm. Fhala-pushpd or phala-pushpi, f.

Ipomcea Turpethum ( =plnda-khurjurl). Phala-

jH'tlipnpasobkita ^pa-up ), as, a, am, adorned

with fruits and flowers. Phala-pura or phnla-

puraka, as, m. 'full of kernels,' common citron.

Phtda-pratayana, am, n. fruit-gathering, gather-

ing fruits. Phala-jirajanana, am, n. the produc-
tion of fruit. Phala-prada, as, a, am, yielding

fruit, productive ; bringing a reward. Pliala-pra-
diiiia, am, n. the giving of fruits; a ceremony at

weddings. Phala-prayukta, as, a, am, connected

with or producing consequences, yielding fruit.

Phala-prasuti, is, f. a growth of fruit, crop of

fruit. Pliala-prdpti, is, f. obtaining (the desired)

fruit or result ; enjoying the consequences of actions.

Phala-priyd, f. a species of fragrant plant (
=

priyangii.). Phala-prei>su, us, us, u, wishing to

obtain fruit, desirous of attaining results. Phfda-
lii'.iiilliiii, i, ini, i, forming or developing fruit,

setting (said of blossom). Phala-bandhya, as, a,

am, barren or destitute of fruit, not bearing fruit ;

[cf. phaldbandhya.] Phala-bhdr/a, as, m. a

share in any product, share of advantage or profit ;

N. of an
astrological work. Phala-bhagin, I, ini,

i, sharing in the profit or advantage, partaking of a

reward. Phala-bhaj, k, k, k, receiving or having
fruit, having consequences ; sharing in a reward.

Phala-lihuj, k, k, k, enjoying fruit. Phala-
lltuti, is, m., N. of a Brahman. Pliala-bhumi,

is, f.
' the land of retribution,' a place of reward or

recompense (as heaven, hell, 8cc.). Phala-bhrit,

t, f, t, fruit-bearing, fruitful, productive. P/iala-

bhoya, as, m. enjoyment of consequences ; possession
of rent or profit, usufruct. Phala-bhogin, i, ini,

i, enjoying fruits or consequences, receiving profits.

Phala-matiya, f. the aloe plant. Phala-mu-

khya, f. a species of plant (
= aja-moda). Phala-

mudgarikd, f. a kind of date tree (=pinda-khar-
juri). Phala-mula, am, n. or e, n. du. or ani,
n. pi. fruits and roots. Phalamulin, i, ini, i,

having (edible) fruits and roots. Phala-yoga, as,

m. the attainment of an object ; remuneration, wages.

Phala-rdjan, a, m. '

king of the fruits,' a water-

melon. Phala-vat, an, ati, at, fruit-bearing, fruc-

tiferous, covered or laden with fruits, fruitful ; yielding
results or consequences, successful, profitable, advan-

tageous ; containing the result or end of a plot ; (atl),

f. a species of plant (
= priyariguj cf. pKalinT).

Pltalavat-tva, am, n. or phalavat-td, f. fruit-

fulness, beneficial results or consequences. Phala-

varti, is, f. (in medicine) a suppository. Phala-

vartula, am, n. a water-melon ; (probably as, m.),
the plant Gardenia Latifolia. Phala-valli, f. a

series of quotients in the solution of certain arith-

metical problems. Phala-vikrayin, i, ini, m. f. a

fruit-seller, fruiterer, dealer in fruits. Phala-vrik-

sha, as, m. a fruit tree. Phala-vrikshaka, as, m.
the bread-fruit tree. Phala-s'ddava, as, m. the

pomegranate tree. Phala.'idli-tva, am, n. the bear-

ing of fruit ; experience of consequences or results.

Phala-sdlin, i, ini, i, bearing or yielding fruit ;

experiencing consequences, sharing in results. PAa-
la-s'aifiira, as, m. Zizyphus Jujuba ( badara).

Phala-iSreshtha, as, m. ' best of fruits,' the

mango tree. Phala-sanistha, as, d, ant, bearing
fruit. Phala-sampad, t, f. abundance of fruit,

good result, success, prosperity. Phala-sambad-

dha, as, m. '

fruit-endowed,' the tree Ficus Glome-
rzto. Phala-sambhara, as, d, am, or pJiala-
sambhu, us, us, a, produced in or by fruit. Pha-
la-sambhdrd, f.

'

having an abundance of fruit,' the

tree Ficus Oppositifolia. Phala-sahasra, am, n.

a thousand fruits; (e), n. du. two thousand fruits.

Phala-itddJiana, am, n. a means of effecting any
result. Phala-siddhi, is, f. acquiring fruit, reaping
fruit, realising an object; a prosperous issue. Phala-
sthdna, am, n. the stage in which fruits or results

are enjoyed. ~- Phala-sneha. an, m. 'having oil in

the fruit,' a walnut tree. Phala-h~mi, is, f. loss

of fruit or profit. Phala-hdrin, t, ini, i, fruit-

seizing, stealing fruits. Phala-hdri, f. an epithet
of Kali (a form of Durga). Phala-liina, as, d,

am, void of fruit, yielding no profit. Phaln-

hetu, us, us, u, one who has results for a motive,

acting with a view to results. Phaldkdnkshd

(la-dk), f. hope or expectation of favourable con-

sequences. Phaldkdnkshin, I, ini, i, desirous of

results, wishing for favourable consequences. Pha-

lagama ("la-ay "), as, m. 'arrival of fruits,' the fruit

season, autumn. Phalddhya (la-ddh), f. 'rich

in fruit,' a variety ofthe plantain (
=
kdshlha-kadali).

Phalddana (la-ad), as, m. '

fruit-eater,' a

parrot; [cf. phalds"anaJ] Phalddhyaksha (la-
adK"), am, n.

'

superintendant of fruits,' the tree

Mimusops Kauki. Phaldnubandha (la-an\
as, m. sequence or succession of results, consequences,
results. Phalanumeya (la-an), as, d, am, in-

ferable from consequences or results. Phaldnusa-
raiia (la-an), am, n. rate or aggregate of profits.

J'haldnta (la-an), as, m. '

ending with fruit,'

a bamboo (which dies away after bearing fruit).

Phaldnveshin ("la-an), i, wi, i, seeking fruits

or results, looking for a reward. Phaldpekshd
(la-ap), f. regard to results, expectation of conse-

quences. Plialdpeta (la-ap), as, d, am, de-

prived of fruit, unproductive, unfertile. Phaldpha-
likd (la-aph), [., see Gana Saka-parthivadi to

Varttika to Pan. II. i, 6<). PhalabandTiya (la-
ab), as, a, am, not barren of fruit, bearing fruit ;

[cf. phala-bandltya.] Phaldbhoya (la-abk),

as, m. non-enjoyment of profits, &c. Phaldmla

(

c
la-am), as, m. a species of sorrel, Rumex Vesi-

carius; (am), n. a tamarind. Phalamla-panfaka
(a-awi), am, n. the five acid or sour fruits, viz.

bergamot, orange, sorrel, tamarind, and citron ; [cf.

amla-pani?a and pjiala^paiifdmla."] Phaldm-

lika, as, d, am, (probably) accompanied with sauce

prepared from sour tamarind juice. Phaldmma
(la-dr), as, m. a fruit-garden, orchard. Phald-

sYroo (la-aS), as, m. 'fruit-eater,' a parrot; [cf.

phalddana.] Phaldiln (^la-ag"), i, ini,i, feed-

ing or living on fruits. Phaldsakta (la-as), as,

d, am, attached to fruit or results, acting for the

sake of reward ; fond of fruit, seeking to pluck fruit.

Fhalasara (la-ds), as, m. a decoction of

fruits. Phaldsthi
(

C

7a-as), t, n. 'having a hard

kernel for fruit,' a cocoa-nut. Phaldhara (la-ah),

as, I, am, feeding or living on fruits, gathering
fmits. Phale-gi'ahi or phale-grahi, is, is, i, or

phale-grahin, I, ini, i, bearing fruit in season, fruitful

(=phala-grahi). Phalendra (la-in), as, m.

'fruit-king,' a species of Eugenia (=rdja-jambii).

Phale-pdka, phale-pdkd, phale-pdku, see Gana

toPan.VII.3, 53. Phale-pushpa, (. a kind of small

shrub (= drona-pushpi). Phale-ruhd, f. the

trumpet-flower, Bignonia Suaveolens. Phalo66aya

(la-u6), as, m. the collecting of fruits, a collection

of fruits. Phalottamd (la-ut""), f. 'best of fruits,'

a kind of grape without stones (
= kdkali-drdleshd) ;

a black grape ; the three myrobalans (
= tri-phald) ;

the benefit arising from sacred study ('?);
a small

sort of rope(?).
- Phalotpati (la-uf), is, m.

the mango tree; (perhaps incorrectly for phalot-

patti.) Phalotpalti (la-uf), is, I. production
of fruit, profit, gain, advantage. Phalodaka ("la-

ud ), as, m., N. of a Yaksha. - Phalodaya ("la-

ud }, as, m. coming forth or appearance of fruit ;

profit, advantage, gain ; appearance of consequences
or results, consequence, result, recompense, reward,

retribution, punishment ; happiness, joy ; heaven,

paradise. Phalodgama (la-ud), as, m. the pro-

duction of fruit, appearance of fruit. Phaloddes'a

(la-ud), as, m. regard to results. Phalodbhava

(la-ud), as, d, am, obtained or derived from fruits.

Phalopajivin (la-tip), I, ini, i, living by the

cultivation or sale of fruits. PJialopeta (^la-up),
as, d, am, possessing fruits, yielding fruit.

Phalaka, as, am, m. n. (at the end of an adj.

comp., f. ikd~),=p/tala, fruit, result, consequence,

profit, gain ; menstruation [cf. nava-phaliki] ',
a

shield; (as), m. the plant Mesua Roxburghii;

(am), n. a board, lath, plank, a bench ;
a slab at the

base (of a pedestal ; cf. sphatika-ph") ; any flat sur-

face [cf. phand-ph~\ ; a slab or tablet for writing on

[cf. <!itra-ph, ltpi-ph] ; a leaf or page for writing

on
;

the stand on which a Buddhist priest keeps
his turban ; a broad and flat bone, the os frontis or

bone of the forehead ; the palm of the hand ; the

buttocks ; a particular vessel ; a kind of cloth ; the

top or head of an arrow ; the pericarp of a lotus ;

(it), f. a various reading for halakd in Gana Prek-

shadi to Pan. IV. 2, 8o. Plia!aka-pdni, is, m. a

soldier armed with a shield. Phalaka-pura, am,
n., N. of a town in the east of India ; [cf. phala-

pura.~\ Phalakti-yantra, am, n. an astronomical

instrument invented by Bhaskara. Phalaka-sak-

tha, am, n. a thigh like a board, (Scholiast on Pan.

V. 4, 98.) Phalakd-uana or phalakl-vana, am,

n., N. of a forest sacred to Sarasvati. Pkalakdsd-

dana (ka-ds), am, n. the obtaining or reaching a

plank (said of a drowning person).

Phalakin, i, ini, i, having boards, boarded ; armed

with a shield ; (I), m. a wooden bench ; a kind offish,
= phali; (i, i"),

m. n. sandal-wood.

Phalat, an, anti, at, bearing or yielding fruit ;

producing consequences ; bringing gain or profit.

Phalaj-jala-vasudeva, as, m., N. of a poet.

Phalana, am, n. bearing fruit, fructifying ; pro-

ducing consequences.

P/ialasa, as, d, am, possessed of fruit ? ; (as),
m. the bread-fruit or Jaka tree (=panasa).
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